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I enhis I.earn Swamps For First Time In History
Al Wood Hurls 6-- 7 Win
For Carolina Freshmen

Win Means
Possible Tie
For Top Spot

Lacrosse, OldAmerican Game,
Combines Features Of Several

Clark Taylor
Top Seeded;
In Loop Play

Lacrossemen
Beaten, 17-- 0,

By Cavaliers
By Ken Barton

Four runs in the fifth inning broke a 1- -1 tie and resulted in a
6-- 1 Tar Baby win over the Greensboro High baseball nine yester-
day afternoon on Emerson Field in a game halted at seven innings

n lit

V
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lSHOWN ABOVE ARE (1 to r) Midfielder Kirk Manning.
Aiiackman Bill Gilmore, and Midfielder Johnny Murchisoru These
three Carolina aces are getting set to face-of- f, starting an intra-squa- d

scrimmage game.

From AP Wire Reports
DAVIDSON, May 1 0 Carolina's

number one tennis player, Clark
Taylor, was first seeded here to-

night in the annual Southern
Conference tennis tournament
which opens tomorrow on David-

son's ten courts.
Also representing the Taf

Heels in the select eight seeded
players was Charlie Rice, who
was ranked as the fifth man irf
the tourney. Rice plays out of
the number two spot for Car-

olina.
t

William and Mary's Howie At-

water was established as the
number two man in the tourney
even after his 6-- 2, 6-- 1 loss to
Taylor at Chapel Hill today. '

(See TAYLOR, Page 4)

Protest Group
Intramural Official Dare

Burney announced yesterday
that there will be an important
meeting of the Mural Protest
Committee this afternoon at 3

o'clock in 315 Woollen Gym.
All committee ..members ..and
the managers of the Sigma Chi
and Phi Delta Theta water po-

lo entries should be present.
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JACK LIPMAN

By Walt M. Dear, II
Have you had a chance t$ go

down and watch our lacrosse
team this year? Next time the
team plays, and that date will
be May 20 when they meet Vir-
ginia Polytech for the 'last game
of the season (Carolina is on tour
right now), you ought to wander
over to Navy Field and see them
in action.

If you're any kind of a sports
fan, you like football, basket-
ball, track, or at least baseball.
Lacrosse is all this and more. A
ccmbiriation of the best features
in these sports, lacrosse is' a spec-

tator's dream. Fast, furious, and
just plain exciting you need a
Roget's - theaarus to get a com
plete list of synonyms to des-

cribe the game all these adjec-
tives fit lacrosse. In football
everybody has equipment. In la-

crosse everybody has equipment
plus sticks ranging from three
feet to six. And brother, watch
out. When you get twenty men
on a field with twenty chop
sticks, there's going to be plenty
of action and surprise.

Here are a few facts and fig
ures that might be of interest.
College lacrosse has been going
in this country for more than
fifty years, yet in 1950 there are
only 38 teams in active compe-
tition and these colleges extend
no farther west than Ohio. Navy
and John Hopkins fielded the
best teams in the country last
year with Rensselaer Polytech,
Syracuse, Princeton, Duke, and
Dartmouth also included in the
top 10. Lacrosse is a truly Ameri-
can game and although it re-

sembles other sports, it is an ori-

ginal warrior ' game. Basketball,
invented by Dr. James A. Nai-smit- h,

was based on the principles
in lacrosse.

A lacrosse field is larger than
a football field. Longer and wider,
a field such as Navy Field mea-

sures 110 yeards by 70 yards. The
rubber ball that keeps the fan's
eyes going all afternoon long is
seven ounces of solid rubber.

Carolina has nad lacrosse on
and off for about fifteen years.
Started around 1936 by a few en-

thusiasts, the Tar Heels were the
1938 with our present coach, Bill
Darden, starring for the stick- -

men. In those days, there was no

By Harvey Rilch
Carolina's varsity tennis team

closed. iu 19.0 season here yes-
terday afternoon with a sweet
Ji-- 1 revenge victory over a once-pro- jd

William and Mary net
.vquad that suffered its worse de
feat in :U intercollegiate matches.

It was the first time the Tar
ll-el- s have ever beaten the In-

dians in dual-me- et competition
and marked a brilliant' ending to
the collegiate careers of five
Kiaduatint; seniors on the team.

Led by Captain Clark Taylor
who finished out his four-vr- nr

t nnis tour with a brilliant 6-- 2,

6-- 1 victory over W fit M's Howe
At water, the locals gained their
23rd win of the season against
two losses and wound up in what
may be a tie with Davidson for
first place in the Southern Con-
fidence standings.

Charlie Twice, Carolina's grand
old man of the courts, was the
only Tar Heel to lose in the
singles, but the easy-goin- g Rice
burned up the courts with his
dazzling performance in the
number one doubles match.

Along with Taylor and Rice,
two other seniors. Don Skakle
and Jim Winstead, finished out
their college eligibility with con-
vincing wins. Skakle dumped
Ronald Barnes in three sets, 6,

6-- 0. C-- 2, for his sixtieth collegiate
win against one loss, a forfeit in
the Duke match. The Tar Heel
number four man has probably
come close to setting a national
record over a four-ye- ar playing
period. Jim Winstead coasted to
an eaty win over the Indians'
I.yman Chennault, 6-- 4. 6-- 1 in the
fifth singles match. It was the
23rd win in 25 starts this season
for the former intramural cham-
pion who entered the tennis
ranks the hard way.

In the doubles, Taylor and Rice
trimmed Atwater and Boys, 2-- 6,

6-- 2 in the featured match
while Alexander and WinstenH
outlasted Anthony - and Barnes,
6-- 3, 12-1- 0 to take the number
two doubles. Bowman and Ham-meutei- n,

the "we beat Duke"
i oir.binauon, rallied to halt
Woods and Chennault to make it
a clean sweep for the Tar Heels
m the doubles, 6-- 3, 5-- 7, 8-- 6.

The summary:
Rulers Toy lor (UNO defeated At-- y
iter. 2. Boys (W&Mi defeatedHue. 2. 3. Alexander (UNO de-t'M'- fd

Anthony. 6-- 0. 6-- 4. Shakle UNOUte.ited Barnes. 6. 6-- 0. 6-- 2 Win-'tf.i- d
tl'NC defeated Chenault. 6-- 4.

I uxenberg (UNO defeated Woods.
5

Doubles Tavlor-Ric- e (UNO
Atwater-EIoy- s. 2-- 6. 6-- 3. 6-- 2.

(UNO defeatedAr trmnv-Barne- s. 6-- 3. 12-1- 0. Bowman-H.imirersff- in

defeated Woods-Che- n-

' lit. 7. i.

leadership of the team as well.
Walt Winius, Bill Spiegel, and
Norm Durham will all be gone
next year. Their loss will leave

'the defense position wide open
for newcomers and this year's
subs. The" other two men who
will be leaving are Jess Green- - 1

baum and George Levine.

FENCERS WIN
The University Fencing Club

staged an exhibition match with
N. C. State fencers Tuesday night
in the State Gymnasium, the lo-

cals winning, 7-- 5.

COLLEGE BASEBALL
Wake Forest 14, N. C. State 0.

Army Khaki Pants $2.95
Navy Grey Pants ..$2.95
1st Quality .38

Full Line of
Jackets & Sport Shirts

SURPLUS SALES
425 W. Main St.

II Durham, N. C. j

by . agreement.
Carolina batted around in the

pitched five innings of one hit
innings, led off with a double
Bob Ilenning tripled, driving in
Wood, and then scored himself as
Ed Hooks stole second. After two
outs, Don Gilleland beat out a
grounder, bobbled by the second
baseman, and Hooks went to
third. Hooks scored as John
Stowe dropped a single into left
field.

Greensboro scored its only run
to go out in front in the top of
the second. Wood walked Arnold
Ste:de and Don Tidwell in be-

tween two strikeouts. Steele
scored on Pitcher Donny Lewis's
single.

The Tar Babies came back in
the bottom half with Wayne
White singling and going to sec-

ond on .a balk. Jeter Lee knocked
him in with a single to left.

The Carolina freshmen scored
one more in the fourth when Har- -

pold got on base on an error by
the third baseman, scoring on
subsequent singles by White and
Gilleland.

Greensboro, who won its divi-
sion championship, was beaten
earlier in the season by the Tar
Babies, 13-- 7. It was the third
straight victory for the Carolina
freshmen who go to Durham to-

day
!

for a game with the Blue
Imps.

Score by innings:
Greensboro 010 000 0 1 5 2

UNC 010 140 .06 8 1

Lewis, Highfill (6), and Burt-ne- r;

Wood, Nelson (7), and Lee.

Mural News
SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

4 0O Field 1 ZBT vs Kap Sig 2- - 2
Pi Lamb 2 vs Kap Sig 1; 3 Delt Sig
vs Phi Gam 4: 4 KA 2 vs Sig Nu 1;

r..' i vs urvt. z, o ts Dorm 2 vs
Maneum.

5:00 Field 1 SAE 2 vs Phi Gam 2; i

2 Town vs Phi Gam 2; 3 Vict Vill vs
Law Sen 1: 4 Pharm Sch vs BVP 1;
5 B Dorm 1 vs Ruff in (start 8th;;
b Uw bch 2 vs A Dorm 2.

WATER POLO
7:00 Phi Gam 2 vs Zeta 1.
8:00 ATO vs Sig Chi 2.

TENNIS SCHEDULE
4:00 Kap Sig 1 vs Sig Chi.
5:00 Phi Kap Sig vs Pi Kap Phi.

HORSESHOES SCHEDLULE
7:00 KA 4 vs Sig Eps 1; Phi Kap 2

vs Pi Lamb 1.
8:00 Zeta 1 vs Phi Delt 2 DKE 1 vs

Zeta 2.

strong team led by some of
the top men in the South.

No matter how the varsity
meet turns out, some of the
finest performances in recent
Southern duel meet history are
expected. Jim O'Leary in the
shot and discus, Henry Poss
in the 100 and 220, John Con-

nor in the pole vault, Steve
Reeves in the hurdles, and
Henry Bullock in the 880 are
expected to lead Duke.

all - important fifth. Al Wood, who
ball only to tire in the last two

Baseballers
Host To Duke
At 4 O'clock
Duke's cellar-dwellin- g Blue

Devils will come here this af-

ternoon for their third game of
the year with the Tar Heels at
4 o'clock on Emerson Field.

Lefty Bill McGinn is expected
to get the starting nod from
Coach Bunn Hearn in this after-

noon's rubber
match between
the two teams.
Carolina won
the first game,
3-- 2, but Jack
Coombs' nine
kicked the Tar
Heels, 12-- 3, in
the last meet-
ing of the old

Will Hobbs rivals.
After losing

10 games in a 12-ti- lt stint, the
Tar Heels suddenly snapped out
of their doldrums . on the last
day of a three-gam- e Virginia- -
District of Columbia tour- to slap
George Washington, 8-- 5, and
continued their heads-u- p brand
of ball on Tuesday when they
dumped N. C. State's Wolfpack
into second place in the Big Four
standings with a 5-- 4 victory.

Big Will Hobbs is currently
leading the Carolina swat parade,
boasting an even .300 average
within the Big Four circle. Trail- -

jing him are Sleepy Senter, .273,
Charlie Gurganiis, .364, and Joe
Proctor, .250.

SPORTS

Bulletin Board
TABLE TENNIS '

The campus-wid- e table tennis tourn-
ament, currently being staged in the
basement of Graham Memorial will
move into its final stages next week,tourney officials announced vester- -
dav. and all first anrl scrnnd rminrl i

matches must be completed by Friday i

of this week. The tourney will be con - '.

eluded on May 18 as a part of the
bprmg Festival week. j

TRACK NOTE

Coach Bob Fetzer asked again to-
day that all members of the varsity
track team make a special effort to
work nut this .nftpmnnn in nrpnara.
tion for Saturday's clash
with Duke s strong Blue Devils.

OUTDOOR POOL

Kessing Pool, the outdoor swim-
ming pool, is now open dariy to Uni-
versity students fro"i 3:3o until G o'-
clock. Officials said yesterday that
the pool will oren at 2 o'cIock Friday
on a tiial basis.

MURAL MANAGERS

The Intramural Department has re-
quested all managers to submit the
na ties of an team to-
gether with each player's team. The
department also wants the managers
to name the three best players on
their own teams.

COED MURALS

The coed archerytournamer.t will
begin this afternoon at 3 o'clock in
Kenan Stadium. All teams must be
there at that time.

spectacular TECHNICOLOR

Story of RENEGADES and
a RED-HEADE- D BEAUTY!

such thing as eligibility for . la-

crosse. Carolina whipped Duke,
Virginia, and other teams to stay
on top of the Dixie loop. But
when the war came along, la-

crosse was discontinued, and not
until last year did lacrosse re-

turn to the Carolina campus.
Coach Darden was faced with

many difficulties. First he had
to stir up interest, get enough
ball players, and get equipment
and a schedule. It was a tough
fight last year with Carolina's
green and inexperienced, but
scrappy players not winning a
game losing some by large mar-
gins.

Now, in 1950, lacrosse seems to
be here to stay. Already having
a minor sport rating, Carolina
has won three games and lost
four and has a good chance to
break even this year. That is al-

ready a 429 per cent improvement
over last year. Carolina nas a
great freshman team this year
that has showed much promise
in the few games that they have
played and will undoubtedly help
next year's team to become a vast-

ly improved squad.
Seven seniors are leaving the

team this year.
Grant Lynch and Kirk Manning
will be sorely missed for their
stellar playing in the defense and
midfield positions and for their

VRIST "STipF

? COURT--rOLLD-

VTHOM1GH- .- TAKE
THE NET- -

Special to The Daily Tar Heel
By Arthur Greenbaum

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.
May 10 UNC's lacrosse squad had
the book thrown at it here to-

day, losing not only a 17-- 0 game
to the University of Virginia, but
the services of two crack play-
ers becouse of. injuries.

On the first' leg of a northern
road trip, the Tar Heel stiekmen
were completely outclassed. The
Virginians had over 50 shots at
the visitors goal. Only bright
spot in the Carolina lineup was
goalie Sowell, credited with 22
saves.

Co-capt- ain Kirk Manning and
veteran Jess Greenbaum were
the injured players. . Manning
suffered a sprained ankle and is
a doubtful starter in tomorrow's,
game with Baltimore University.
Greenbaum suffered a serious
shoulder separation, and is prob-
ably out for the season.

Crack Virginians Bill Hooper
and Gordon led the wild and
wooly Cavalier attack. Dick Go-di- ne

hit for four goals. The win-
ners scored four goals each in
the first, second, and fourth
quarters, hit for five in the third.

The Tar Heels got few shots
at the Virginia goal, played de-

fensively throughout. Coach Dar- -
den said tonight that Andy Bell
will probably take Greenbaum's
place at midfield.

Frosh Tennis
Team Tramps
Elon Varsity
ELON, May 10 The Carolina

freshman tennis team beat Elon
College's varsity netters here to
day in a close 5-- 4 match that was
determined by a win in the final
doubles match.

It was the Tar Babies' eighth
win of the season against four
losses. They play Elon in a return
match here Saturday on the var-

sity courts at 2 p. m.
Bill Izlar dropped his match to

Elon's Bill . Winstead, 6-- 2, 3-- 6..

79, in the number one singles
match but the freshman copped
four of the six singles matches.
Winstead is brother of Carolina's

.

varsity tennis play, Jim Winstead.
The margin of victory was in

with Carolina's Gene Oberdorfer
arid Bobby Moore posting a 6-- 3,

6-- 2 win to ice the match for the
I freshmen

Summary: (UNC Freshmen list
ed first)

Singles Izlar defeated by Win
stead, 6-- 2, 3-- 6, 7-- 9; Spencer de
feated Spirko, 6-- 3, 6-- 4; Oberdorf
er defeated Temple, 6-- 3, 6-- 2; Epsy
defeated by Tingley, 4-- 6, 5-- 7;

Loveland defeated Marshburn,
6-- 4, 6-- 0; Moore defeated Parker,
6-- 3, 6-- 0.

DIVE INTO

SUMMER

. . . in smart looking

SWIM .

TRUNKS
By Jantzen,

Catalina
and Gantner

$2.95 to $5.95

Smooth fitting always trim
gabardine trunks with-wi- de

elastic waistbands or belts.
SANFORIZED

Z FROM BALI AND CAT CAY TO YOU! A

PMDIN

Carolina Varsity, Freshmen
To Meet Duke Track Teams
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COACH SITS OH
SIDELINE AND

POURS ADVICE INTO
THEIR EARS VIA.
VAJLK1E -- TALKIE

Carolina's varsity and fres-
hen track teams meet strong
Duke teams this Saturday in
Duil'.nm in what should be the
t"P dual meet of the year for

four i.ouad.s.

The Tar Heel varsity will
carry a season's record of four
stici-- ht dual meet victories

the contest. Like the Caro-- 1

r.a squad. Duke has improv-"- !

from week to week and,
:i'hui;h their record is not

v, outstanding, they have a

sc "7 lv Arrow's Neiv ,

JAour () .vnaii cay; sports sums
iv.AAia; '"

"f j ' For sailing, golfing, or week-en- d parties

s C'S N rrow's new a sPorts shirts are terrific!yf. y i2s Colorful island patterns! Long aid short

seeve mdels. See your Arrow dealer now!

, . ARROWSHIRTS & TIES
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TACTORV TESTS EQUAL TO

TWENTY YEARS of play.
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HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN

One who never forgets you?

SUNDAY IS MOTHER'S DAY
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